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A Word

from

The  EdiTor

by Suzanne

Stephens

After five years
of editing
Oculus,1 am             Suzanne stephem

leaving after the
September issue
is completed. I am entering Comell
University's graduate program in
architectural history, where I hope to
emerge with a Ph.D. in five years.

Editing Oc74/z4f has been fun, always
exhilarating, most often interesting,
although sometimes a bit wild. When
the Chapter decided to give me editor-
ial control in September 1989, it
allowed me to put together a team and
a publication that operated by the

j ournalistic standards of normal publi-
cations. In ocher words, the articles

(except for "Around the Chapter'') did
not have to be approved by Chapter
members, nor deal solely with Chapter
subjects.  Ocz//ac, it was thought,
should avoid being the public relations
arm of a professional interest group.

W€ have tried to adhere to the stan-
dards of journalism and criticism we
learned in working on other publica-
tions - that is, to tell it hike it is, even
if it meant gnawing (thoughtfully, we
hoped) the hands that fed us. Some
readers liked this thnrst; others didn't.
ButgenerauymostAIAmembers
seemed to realize that only through

journalistic freedom can a pubhcinon
be at all truthful and therefore helpful.

Seqr{h for

New Editor of Oculus

For the October issue of Ocz4/z4f, Peter
Slatin, the extremely talented senior
writer for the publication, will take on
the responsibhities of acting editor,
while the Chapter conducts a search
for the editor. According to Denis
Kulm, the head of the committee, the
name of the new editor will be pre-
sented to the Board in the early fall.

The committee, says Kuhn, will be
looking for someone with "a passion
for architecture, who will speak for the
intensity of architecture as it is prac-

ticed in New York." This person
should be experienced with the publi-
cation of periodicals and capable of
running a small staff on about a
$ 100,000 budget. Furthermore, adds
Kuhn, it should be someone who has
the capacity to formulate criteria for
the evaluation of architecture and
urbanism; someone who has a nation-
al reputation and the "fortitude not to
collapse under pressure or criticism
fi-om others." They would also like to
find an editor finiliar with the archi-
tectural community in New York.
The Chapter welcomes names of any
likely candidates. Fast.

People

Susana Torre has just been appointed
directoroftheCranbrookAcademy
ofArtandvicepresidentofthe
CranbrookAcademicCommunity.
Torre, who has been chair of architec-
tune and environmental design at
Parsons School of Design for the last
three years, plans to assume her new

position at Cranbrook in the spring
semester. Meanwhile Parsons has just
received a five-year NAAB first-time
accreditation for its graduate architec-
Cure program, and Torre was just

givenanAIAN€wYorkChapter
award for her contributions to educa-
tion (p.  13) . . .After three years as dean
of architecture at Pratt Insrfute,
Frances Halsband has not renewed
her contract with the school. Citing
differences between her educational

goals and the mission of the new presi-
dent of pratt, Tom Schutte, Halsband
is turning her full attention to the

practice she shares with her parmer,
Robert Khiment. Meanwhile the
school plans to appoint an acting dean
unul a permanent one is
found .... William MCDonouch has
been appointed dean of the school of
architecture at the University of
Vlrrfua in Charlotteeville.
MCDonough, who takes over
September 1, is opening a.n office in
Charlottesville and keeping a base in
New York. (He also gets to live in
Pavhion Nine on the lawn.)
MCDonough just won a competition
for the Gap Corpora.te Campus in
Sa.n Bruno, near San Francisco,
beating out Gensler, HOK, and
Homberger Associates. The 323,000
square feet of offices will have "a grass

roof and walls that are cliffi of terra-
cotta" with fresh air throughout, says
MCDonough....PhilipJohnsonhas

just been named one of New York's
first Living I.andmarks by the New
York Ijandmarks Conservancy. He
will be feted with other LL's Hugh
Carey, John Guare, Mary MCFadden,
Bobby Short, and George Wolfe at a

gala benefit for the Conserva.ncy on
October 9 at the Plaza .... Ralph
Steindass, formerly a pamer of
Gruzen Santon, and most recently

principal with the firm of Einhom,
Yifee, Prescott in White Plains
(Oc7//ar, September 1993, p. 4), has
moved on. He has just been named
theNowYorkCitySchool
Construction Authority's vice presi-
dent for design and enSneering. The
new position involves managing an in-
house department of 175 architects,
engineers, and other employees. The
creation of the position was prompted
by legislation passed in 1988 that
called for 40 percent of the architec-
tural and engineering work to be done
inside the SCIA.

Around New York

Margaret Helfand, in association with
the San Fra.ncisco office of Tanner,
I.eddy, Maytum, and Stacy, recendy
was awarded the commission for the
conceptual design of the landmark
Octagon Tower on Roosevelt Island.
The sponsors of.the project, the
Roosevelt Island Corporation, want to

preserve the landmark building as a"ruin." It was originally designed as a

lunatic asylum in 1839 by A. J. Davis.
The team, which includes artist David

Octagon Tou)er 1)roject,  Roo§euelt I§land,

Margaret Helfand uJith Tanner, Leddy,
Maytum, and Stacy

Ireland of san Francisco, Ove Arup
and Partners of san Francisco,
Andrew Dolkart, an architectural
historian in New York, and the
Integrated Conservation Resources
of New York, was chosen from among
20 such groups responding to the
RFP put out by the corporation.
The program also involves landscaping
the three acres around the Octagon,
working within a plan devised by
Weintraub and di Domenico for the
overall 15-acre site. According to Alyce
Russo, the director of planning and
development of the Roosevelt Island
Operating Corporation, once the

project is designed by the end of
the slimmer, fund-raising will
begin....Krfuan/Schwaring
Architecture Company is currently
working on the renovations of two
Roosevelt Island tram stations at
60th Street and Second Avenue in
Ma.nhattan and the Tram Plaza at
Roosevelt Island. The stations, which
are expected to be completed by next
spring, were originally designed in
1976 by Prentice & Char,
Ohlhausen. Now that a subway stops
on the island, a desire to upgrade the
tram has increased. The renovation
scheme calls for installing two new
elevators, glass-enclosed booths, and
improved lighting on the Manhattan
side, along with a glass-enclosed wait-
ing booth on the Roosevelt Island side.

TffiM
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Tram logo, Michael Beirut of pentagrun

Michael Bienlt of pentagram has been
working with Karahan/Schwaning on
new graphics .... Hardy Holzman
Pfeiffer has been appointed the a]-chi-
tect for the renovation of Windows
on the World at the World Trade
Center. The restaurant, on the 106th
and 107th floors of One World Trade
Center, was origivally designed by
Wal.ren Platner in 1976. It has been
closed since the World Trade Center
was bombed in February 1993 (even
thoughitwasn'tdirectlyaffected).
The new restaurant is scheduled to
open in late 1995. As for the new
look, Hardy only says, "Building on
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the strengths of a great legaey, the new
design will respond to the best of
contemporaryNewYork."....The
BatteryParkCityAuthorityhascom-
missioned Pasanella + Klein, Stolzman
+ Berg, in association with Costas

Kondyss, as the

W4y% B"8                   north residential

neighborhood of Battery
Park City. The 325,000-squne-foot
building, with a 1,000-square-foot K-8
school that will go up on Site 22, is the
first one that BPCA is developing itself,
instead of leasing land to private inter-
ests. Construction is expected to begin
inthelatespringofl995....NewYork
CityHousingAuthorityhascommis-
sioned Wink Adams Slavin with
Agrest Gandelsonas (and Claire Weiss
as project architect) to renovate spaces
for community centers in the Fast
River Houses (102nd Street to 105th
Street between First Avenue a.nd the
East River Drive) in Manhattan and
Farragut Houses (Navy and York
streets new the Navy yards) in
Brooklyn. The plans call for moderhiz-
ing 4,000 square feet in the Fast RIver
Houses and 20,000 square feet in the
Farragut Houses for use by preteen and
teenage groups. `We are going to try to

give an identity to the spaces within the
project," says Diana Agrest, the design
architect. "Ths work is more socially-

ArustrongMelker
andAssociatesrecendyfinished
designing Brewbakers cafe at 1 27 John
Street. Unlike other espresso bars
around the city, this one specializes in
brewed American coffee. A givt brewL
ing machine occupies the middle of`the
1,300-square-foot space, which has
made good use of Formica materials

4         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

BreuJbakers,  South Street Seaport, Arm§trong-Merker

and ceramic tiles. Another Brewbakers
will open in a few momhs in the Wan
Street area, reports Leslie Armstrong,
and her firm will be designing it
also .... The historic U.S. Courthouse
on Foley Square, designed by Cass
Gilbert and Cass Gilbert Jr. in the clas-
sical style and finished in 1936, is being
restored and updated by Pendns
Eastman Architects. Also on the team
isJanPokomyAJditects,whichspe-
cializes in restoration .... Uptown on
Madison Avenue, Beyer Blinder Belle
is renovating Hampton House at 70th
Street, with Millennium Parmers of
Lincoln Square fame as the developer.
The program, much more modest in
size than the developer's recent west-
side foray, calls for eight apartments
including five duplexes to be created
within the 15-story hotel designed by
Emery Roth in 1928. The project is
expected to be completed in mid-
1995....Whenenoughisneverenough:
A master plan for an $850 million
addition to the Meadowlands Sports
Complex in East Rutherford, New
Jersey, has been in the works at HOK
The plan, prepared for the New Jersey
Sports and Exhibition Authority, is
meant to guide development of the
complex for the next few decades.
Included is a ralway station, a. 600-
room hotel,100,000 square feet of
office space, plus retail and entertain-
ment facilities with a spous theme. All
of the above are meant to supplement
thealreadyheftysports-related facilities
that include the Giants Stadium, the
Meadowlands Raceway, and the
Brendan Byme Arena. So fir site
improvements have been under way,
along with an investigation of the relo-
cation of`the major highway, and the
Authority is identifyng private devel-
opers and preparing RFPs. As for talk
about this being the new venue for
Yankee Stadium, a spokesman for
HOK says "There is no way it could fit

on the site, espe-
ciallycousidering
that two football
tealns, the Giants
and the Jets, would
be plagivg there. "
Meanwhile the
Cityhasjusthired
HOK to do the

plan for renovating
Yckee stadium
and its environs to
induce the Ydrees
to Stay. . .

Oulside lhe (ily
Polshek and Parmers, which has an
office in Sam Francisco as well as a

home office in New York, just got the
commission for the renovation and
addition to the Stanford University
Museum of Art (originally the Leland
Stanford Junior Museum) . The exist-
ing building was designed by Percy
and Hamilton in the neoclassical style
between  1891 and 1906. It represents
an early U.S. application of reinforced
concrete, but had to be closed after
the earthquake in 1989. A new
36,000-square-foot wing will be

added to the 70,000-square-foot reno-
vated museum. Other competitors for
the job included Hartman/Cox in
association with William Tumbull,
and Arata Isozaki, coincidentally
Polshek's parmer on the Brooklyn
Museum expansion and renovation.
In Sa.nta Fe, Polshek will begin to fen-
ovate the Theatre at the Santa Fe
Opera in the fall of 1995. It is part of
a master plan that Polshek did way
back in 1989 for the whole
site .... Kohn pedersen Fox Associa.tes

(International) in London has
designed a new energy-efficient build-
ing at the Hague for the Province of

Prouinciehui§, the Hague, addition to existing

buildings, right f oreground and midground,
KIJF London
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Tl}eatre at the Santa Fe O|]era, Po15hek and Partners

Hampton House, 70th Street, renovation by

Beyer Blinder Belle

South Houand. Working with a
Dutch group known as LIAG, David
I,eventhal, KPF design principal for
the project, cane up with a curva-
ceous 240 ,000-square-foot reinforced
concrete office building with brick-
and-metal cladding that adjoins the
existing Provinciehuis (shown at right
in photo, above). KPF's London
office is also designing a 550,000-
square-foot office building and con-
ference center in the Hague, known as
De Centrale, which is expected to be
completed by 1996.



(orreclions
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Donato Giacalone
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haoui better.

URBAN  STORIES

Sony "Publi{„ Plqzq

by Peter Slalin

How private can public be? That and
the equally important question of what
considerations the public and private
sectors owe one another for peacea.ble
and prosperous interaedon were
addressed at a June 3 symposium spon-
sored by the Corporate Architects
Committee of the AIA New York
Chapter. The focus of the symposium
was the conversion of the formerly
openarcadeofphilipJohnson's
Chippendale-crounedAT&T
Building to the ostensibly still pubhc
but enclosed and retail-encrusted Sony
Plaza, designed by Gwathmey Siegel
& Associates.

The panel was an unusually effective

group because it contained forceful

representatives of each aspect of the
Sony Plaza story. It included not only

Johnson and Charles Gwachmey; but
also ]aquelin Robertson of cooper
Robertson & Partners, an early propo-
nent of encouraging developers to pro-
vide public space in return for zoning
bonuses on their properdes; H. Giry
hiebler, president and general manager
of sony Plaza; Amanda Burden, a city

planning commissioner, and therefore
a member of the agency that gave its

approval to the Sony alterations; and
David Emil, president and CEO of the
Battery Park City Authority. The dis-
cussion was moderated byJames S.
Russeu, assistant manaSng editor of
Af chiectural Record.

At the heart of the discussion was
whether Sony, in remaking the ATBIT
Building (which it leased rather than

purchased) , has essentially absorbed
Johnson's public space for private com-
mercial use - the architectural equiva-
lent of an advertorial. Sony has com-

pletelysurroundedJohnson'sarcede
with Gwathmey's steel-trussed glass
enclosures that flood the plaza with
hght. The interior public area, adorned
with Knoll furniture and punctuated
by Sony video monitors, is awash in
music from Sony-catalog ardsts and
engulfed by retail spaces featuring Sony

products. In late summer Sony
Wonder, a stateof-the-art, free "pub-
lic" media center, was scheduled to
open on the plaza's upper level, and at
least one panehst expressed concern
that it could transform the ground-
level plaza into a congested waiting
area.

Jaq Robertson mounted what seemed
to many in the audience an ancient
war-horse as he detailed the birth of the

plaza bonus in the 1960s. Yet the his-
tory lesson was central to the remain-
der of the discusion: Pubhc space is
actuauy a gift I:o the developer from the

public. The developer is entrusted with
the privilege of exceeding estabhihed
zoning aHotments in exchange for pro-
viding amenities for the civic body.

The participation ofJohnson and
Gwathmey was by turns eanes[,
defensive, and humorous as they
describedtheirdiametricallyopposed
solurious for the space, ]ohnson's being
so resolutely public with its outsized,
vaulted columns chat the resulting
cold, dark space hardly welcomed the

public at au. Gwathmey's single-store
suburban mall, by contrast, invites the
world in, but seems to insist that the

appropriate role in this space is that of
consumer rather than pubhc citizen.

Sony Plaea, renovated by Gwathmey Siegel

The discussion highlighted the con-
trast between the powerful role of the
architect as a shaper of space and the
secondary status chat role assumes at
the behest of a heavy-handed client (no
matter how right-filled the public
space) . When the architect is posi-
tioned as a buffer between public poli-

ey and private interests, design is the
primary tool to assuage or offend either
of the two communities. Neither defers

properly to the pubhc it is intended to
serve, although the gloominess of

Johnson's space has made Gwathmey's
mall appear that much more seductive.

Thus, "popular" and "public" should
not be construed as synonymous. That
Gwathmey's conversion of the space,
combined with Sony's masterful mar-
kering and promotion strategies, has

proved popular is made clear by the
crowds that fill the plaza at lunchtime
and show interest in Sony Wonder.
Plaques announcing  "Access to Pubhc
Space."

Johnson and AT8rf gave the public
space, but in the end it was only the
thought that counted. Gwathmey and
Sony have pushed in the boundaries of
that space, but instead of celebrating
the public spirit chat encourages a
thriving metropohi, they have erected a
monument to a consumer  culture
that makes all things seem aH too easy,
in a city where nothing is that simple.

Preserving Lclndmtirks

Preservtllion

by Peter Slqlin

I.aurie Beckelman ended her tenure as
chair of the I,andmarks Preservation
Commission with the flair and tenaci-
ty that marked her four years at the
agency. At a July 19 hearing, she mar-
shaled through the designation of four
new individual landmarks, one interi-
or landmark, and a historic district.
On July 26, two additional buildings
in Harlem and two on Staten Island
were designated.

"We're paining a portrait of the city,"

said Beckelman. "It's about urban
renewal. These buildings and districts
ten the story of how we evolved."

With the controversial designation of
Eero Saarinen's TVA Fltht Center
at John F. Kennedy International
Airport, she extended the comrission's
honorable, if uncomfortable, tradition
of designating strucrmes whose owners
would prefer not to have to deal with
thelegaeyoftheirforebears.

The TVA designation was particular-
ly timely, coinciding as it did with the
announcement of plans to rebuild the
Eastern Airlines terminal at JFK The
Port Authority, which owns the
building, has welcomed the designa-
tion but is not actually bound by it,
and could alter the terminal if it so
chose. The position the Port Authority
takes bears watching, especiauy in light
of the authority's expressed interest in

promoting good design for the new
terminal. For its part, according to an
anicle in the JVcz4; yo7i4 rz.77zcf, TWA

may seek to overturn the designation
of the interior, but has not reached a
decision on that yet.

All of this is prologue to the news
Commission's newly announced
chair. The mayor's appoinrment of

Jennifer Raab, a 3 8-year-old land-use
and hitigation lawyer with Paul, Weiss,
Rift(ind, Wharton & Garrison, was
expected to be voted on by the City
Council in late August. Raab, who
worked on Mayor Giuliani's 1989
campaign, was a member of the legal
team that in 1992 kept Peter Kalikow
from overturning the designation of
four of the 14 buildings in the City
and Suburban York Avenue Estate
complex on the Upper East Side.
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DESIGNING      FOR     THE      URBAN      CAMPUS:      A      ROUNDTABLE      DISCUSSION

GWATHMEY                V00RSANGER                        STERN                                  VINOLY

The  Panelists:

Charles Gwathmey of Gwathmey Siegel,  architect for the  East Academic
Complex at Hostos Community College in the  Bronx, which opens  in  October.
Gwathmey Siegel  has designed  a  large  number of college and  university build-
ings over the  past 25 years,  beginning with the State  University of New York at
Purchase, followed  by buildings at  Princeton,  Cornell,  Harvard,  Columbia,

Dartmouth,  Oberlin,  University of N.C.,  SUNY Onec]nta,  U.C.  Son  Diego,  and

Claremont College,  among  others.

Rafael Vinoly,  architect for APEX or the  physical education facility of Lehman
College  in the  Bronx.  Vinoly is currently working  on the Tokyo  International

Forum  in Japan  and  has  designed the John Jay College  building,  a  renovation

and addition of 200,000 square feet at 58th Street and Tenth Avenue in
Manhattan.  He  is  responsible for the  master plan for William  Paterson  College in
New Jersey.

Bartholomew Yoorsanger,  architect for the AIIied  Health and  Science  Building

at Hostos. Voorsanger,  who recently completed the expansion and  renovation of
the Morgan  Library,  has designed  graduate and  undergraduate dormitories for
NYU  as well  at its  midtown  center.

Robert A. M.  Stern, the architect for the  Brooklyn  Law School Tower in
Brooklyn.  Stern  has designed  college and  university buildings  at University of

Virginia,  Stan ford,  Darfmouth,  and  Princeton,  and  is working  on  buildings  at

Pomona,  among others.

Suzanne Stephens

(moderator) editor,  Ocu/us:

Over the  last several  years,  buildings for urban  and  rural  college and  university

campuses  have been  proliferating  in spite of the recession. The  New York State
Dormitory Authority had  Sl,508,652,000  in active construction for private and

public  higher education facilities  in the year that ended April  30,  1994. This
amount surpasses the prerecession figures of April  30,  1988, when  DASNY had

S 1,131,314,000 in  construction.  In  order to  better evaluate some of the
responses  by leading  architects in the city to this  building type,  Ocu/L/s, with the
Architectural  League,  has organized a  presentation and  discussion of four new
facilities  completed  in the  last year or so  in two  New York City boroughs.

The design of such  buildings  presumably seeks to foster the creation of a com-
munity of scholars within the  urban  milieu.  The clrchitecture  is supposed to  bring

students and faculty together in a  setting that enhances the educational  mission.
We shall ask, therefore, whether architecture can serve that purpose effectively
today and,  if so,  how is  it best done?

Besides  bringing scholars together,  we also want to  know how the architects
have fostered some sort of relc]tionship  between the institution and  its surround-
ing  community,  since the campus or complex of buildings  must exist within very
dense situations. Also we would  like to  investigate how much the physical character
of the surrounding context has influenced the design.
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Atrium, East Academic Complex, Hostos
Community College, Gujathmey Siegel

Ecterior, East Academic Complex

Pbm, eri:tr)I leiieL Eat Academic Complex

Data:
Background on Indtwhon: ELg/eha Maria de Ho§to§ Commundy Colleg/e was f rounded in
1968 as part of the Neui Yorle City Uniunity rystem. It was then located in a;n owl die factory at
475 Gra:nd Coricoime, and ky 1970 couid ad;nit 623 §tuden:ts. By 1974 it bad moved into an
office buiding arros§ tl]e meet at 500 Grand Concoune. Toda:y, uiith the expo;nsions ted renovtt-
tiom, it has 5,400 mden:t§. In the ne3ct tuio yean, the School plain to have MitchetllGiurgode reno-
ua;te and expand the 500 buiiding.

Site: 3.1 acres on Grand Concourse ti:i East 149th Street, the Brorix.

Size: 240,000 Square feet; four stories ad;joining exidng strmctu:re at 500 Grand Concoune, with
raldroad tracks edgivg the back of the buiding.

Progran: 950-seat performance theater, with a full orchetra pit, a back-ofithe-house Scene Shop,
a 350-Seat rapertory theater, an g/a[leio/, §ndio pace, college Store, coryL|jetition suiimmirig pool,

gym, exercise room, dining roorl'is, ctifeter;a a,nd student goueri'i:meat office rooms.

Structure/Materids: Cat-in-phae concrete, u]ith brick masoriry a;nd glass-block masor[ry findh.



E                R       0       VI/       TL
SPONSORED   BY  OCu[uS  AND   THE   ARCHITECTURAL   LEAGUE,   JUNE   21,1994

Cliehis: CUNY, Hostos, Dormhory Authority Of stttte Of NeuJ York.

Prof ect Afchhects: Jacob AI|jector, Thori'ias I+ekometros, Stephen Yabbn, Karen Brew:ner, Jffrey
Bacon, Rindco Berriardo, Pierre Cantdouune, Nanny Cbyton, Thoi'Icas Demeinon, Marc
DuBojs, Roneid E[ljs, Steven FormamL Peter Francb, Geraid Gendreou, Anthony Iovino,

Johunes Khstur, Ra:yne Kuni)/ulei, Ming Leung, Den Malta, Paul Mitchelt Peter Pa;whle,
Rebecca Pwgh, Joseph Ruecco, Bryce Sanders, Thorns Savory, George Selkirk, Lil!a Smith, Earl
Suii§her, Joseph T¢mey, Dichou; van der wdrff Richa;rd vebor, Peter wiedexpchn, Ro§§ Wimer.

Cost: $58 milliori.

COMMENTARY  BY  CHARLES  GWATHMEY:

We did a mast:er plan in 1985 [in association with Sanchez 8c Figueroa] , siting two new

buildings on the campiis, and began designing this building. It is really dense programmati-
cally, including the Hostos Center for the Arts and Culture along with classrooms, gymnasi-
un, and other spaces.

The existing buildings were not much, so we demolished them. To say it is an urban campus
is an understatement. This is a building on a major traffic thoroughfre in a difficult neigh-
borhood. within the tough urban architecnire of the neighborhood, we wanted to establish
a sense of identity and memory. Since our site is on the Grand Concourse, a boulevard with
high traffic, we needed an urban construct to bridge the street. We designed the enclosed

pedestrian bridge to cross the Grand Concourse, from the Allied Health and Science
Building to the second level of our building. The bridge is major room, not just a corridor.
The rest of the building won't open unul October, and already students hang out in the
bridge.

The bridge, in turn, has access to other public spaces. An internal counyard in the building
connects au public areas, while an outdoor plaza engages the existing structure a[ 500 Grand
Concourse. Our building is a block that relies on subde manipulation of walls and fenestra-
tion, plus a volumetric kind of discovery -infernally -of variously-sized spaces and their
different uses. The bridge, the tower, and the open counyard are three elements of an urban

gesture that create a sense of place.

Exterior, Hinds A!1hed  Health dud Science Buiiding Hosto§ Corrmundy Cotlege, Voorsa,nger
a,ndA§§ociates

Phn,frstfooor,AliedHealth

hibray,AlliedHeckh

Data:

Background See above.

Sde: Three-f if ihs acres, the buliding ad;join
475 Grarid Concoune, the old tire f iactory
thdiwasrenouatedasthefrstbulidingat
Homs Commundy College. On the south-
ern end is p.S. 31, dn oH 5truatre of line-
stone and bhak.

Size:  110,000 Sqimre fleet divided betuieen
afrie-storybu;ildinga:ndathree-story
hailing
Progra:in: Clan'oori'is, lobs, 70,000 UOL
uriee libra;ry and reading roorl'L phs da:y-
care ceri:tar, and preschool chaooms.

Struatre/ Materials : Steel f ra;me ;
Nori'iiian-Size brick; Square bricle tiles, and
concrete block., glas-and;metal |ja;ned.

clint: CUNT, Hostos, DASNy.

Prof eat Archdects/Tean: Tom Brashare§,
Robert Chirds, Sa,to§hi Ohashi, Pouh

Ma;ry Murpky, Slow Hashimoto, Noel ClttJ.ke, David Sas§ano, Daniel Aber, George Jell Ewique
Cotmenares, Peter Senf a.

Assoch:ted Archdects.. Hinch/Danoir Partyienhi|j.

Cost: $24 million.

COMMENTARY  BY  BARTHOLOMEW  VOORSANGER:

The population of. Hostos is interesting. The school is an educational passport that enables a
djsenfranchised group to move up in the world. There are a lot of single mothers in the student
body. We wanted to put a horizontal building on the Concouse, not a tower. As the scheme
developed,amajorhallbecanethecentralorganizationalspinewithadiagonalstalrlcadingto
the laboratories and the library. We developed a three-story cube to receive a bridge at one end,
buthadtofightforcirculationspaca.TheNewYorkCityArtCommission,withJinFreed,
becameamajorally.Weusedbrick,likeChahiedid,andfoundaninexpeusivemetalpanel
systenofcorrugatedaluminumthatwas$7persquarefoot.Inthelibrarywedesigneda75-
foot-longtablesothestudentswouldsitattableasacommunityofscholars.Thecommunity
hated it, so we divided into it into eight tables chat could be taken apart. Now they like it.
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Apex, Iihri'ian Cotlege, the Brorlx, Ra:f ul Vimly

Pool in gym Lehan Cotlege

Data:
Background Of Insti:win: Lehr)'ian Cotlege uias e§tabljshed in 1968 ky the Cly Universdy Of
Neuj York as a Senior colleg/e in the Broiiix uiith a orong liberal a:rts and §cience§ progran. Since
1931, however, the ca:mpus has been a branch of Hunter College, a:ndfiur of its Tudor Gothic
I?uiiding designed ky Thomp§on, Holmes d Corwerse date to its earlier lif;e. As an interesing

point of history, in l 946 the frot meetingF in America of the seoudy council then pleming the
United Nedoris, were head in the oil grnridsiun buiiding at the college. The canpus hter greui to
inchide tiuo 17uiidirigf ky Marcel Breunr from 1960 and several desigieed in 1980 ky David Told
dAssoc;a:tesandJanHirdPokorny.

She: 30 acres on Bedford Park Boulevard West, the Brorix.

Siee:  165,000 §qunre feet.

Program: Two g)rrmasiurns, 11,500 §qunre fleet and 11,800 square feet repealvely, phs an
Olyri'i:pic-sized suiimming pool racquetba[l coats, ru:rming track, dance sndios, ujeight a;nd nero-
bic§ rool')'is, clasm'ooms, offices, and tennis courts.

Strimre/Materids: Ref:rferced concrete, steel box trus§e§ apa,ming 101 feet, |]recast concrete
chdding dud a §ttiinles§ steel roof:

Client: Cdy Universdy Of NeuJ York, Lehman College, Dormitory Authority.

Prof ect ArclJdects/tean: Na:me§ withheid

Cost: $45 million.

COMMENTARY  BY  RAFAEL  YINOLY:

The gym was located to redefine and reemphasize the northern edge of campus as an
entrance to the couege. Now 50 percent of the college students enter through the Apex plaza,
which has the pool on one side and the gym on the other. You walk under the roof to the rest
of the campus. The initial scheme had a movable roof with a simple pneumatic system chat
would allow it to dose into the trusses. But the system would have cost $250,000, and one

percent of the budget had to go to art, so we sacrificed the movable roof.

The roof is stainless steel and shines beautifully. It is essentially £4c facade, not just a "fifth"

facede. As part of the geography of the place, the roof elevates the horizon and seems to jump
over the street. We attempted to make the design respond more [o the campus, rather than

just solving a building program. Since the couege is involved in community programs, with
activities for kids, policemen, and so on, its placement on the edge enables people ro use the
building independendy of the campus.

8         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

Brooklyn Ilg:w School Tou/er, Robert AM.
Stew

Data:
Backgrourrd Of Indfuhan: Brooklyi I.av
School was fimnded iri l901. In l968 the law

§choolmovedtodbu:iJdingde§igriedkypraeger,

Kava:i!Id:ugh, Waterbu:ry, which ad;joins this

new toouer.

Site: One-are parcel on Jorahaon Street, pa;n

Of a civic carl:ter comple3c that ineldes the
Greek Reiiival (ulth Victorian oupodr)
Brooklyn Borottgh Hail. designed ky Ga;:i'i'ia.Iiel
King in 1851, and restored in 1987 ky
Canblin dr Ro§§ant; arid the Roman-rtyle cha-
Si€alMunicipalBulidingnextdoordesigi'iedky
MCKenz;ie, Voorhee§ & Gi!)aelin in 1926.

Size: 90,000 Sqimre f ieet of neuj construdeori dud a 60,000-Square-f tot renoudhan.

Progran: Neui elei)errstory sou)er cormected on frot nine fooors to exidng law School iipgraded
andexpandedlecturerooi'i'is,libraries,c¢fidehafersndem§,dneu)firrm2ldiningroom,faou,ky
of f ices, and a f ;unky libray.

Structwe/Materich: Concrete fu:lee and §hb, with |]recdst coricrete pa;eels, |]olished gra;nee base,
andacopperroof

Client: Brookoyn I,a;w School DASNY.

Prof ect Arcbdects/Tean: Barry Rice, Pd;ul WhaJen, Victoha Delgado, Pablo Doual Robert
Hun, Peter Himmebtein, Valerie Hughes, W:anon Jones, and Michael Jones.

Associate Archdects: Wand Add:I,I,is Slevin A§§ociate§.

Cost: $25 million.

COMMENTARY  BY  ROBERT  AM.  STERN:

The I.aw School Library is not just a private school. It is also used by the legal community,
so it has a public dimension. After the law school moved to a white radiator-like building in
1968, the students went into a deep depression. The new tower sits behind a huge plaza that
was part of an urban renewal plan. The site wasn't big enough unless the city agreed to
release a triangle of the land. As a courtesy the building was taken to the Art Commission for
review. Here again Jim Freed was helpful and encouraged the law school dean to build it to
its full height. We believe we have made this Borough Hall precinct a campus for an other-
wise campusless school.

This solution was about fitting into the context, which I saw as defined by the various kinds
of classical architecture around it, not by the style of the 1968 building. In fact, our building
could be assumed to be the original home of the law school, with the 1968 budding as the



EXHIBITORS AS OF AUGUST  1994
(ABBREVIATED  LISTINGS)

3M Cohsrruclion Markers
Acme Office Group
A&D Building
AC. Industries, Inc.
AIA/NY Chapter
AIlseating Corporation
Almcl
Ametex/R. Allen Fabrics
Amtico Design F[ooring
Applied Ergonomics, Ihc.
ARCHIBuS/Visser Soft`^/are
Architeclurol Lighting
Architeclural Record
Archirecrural SLipplemenls
The Arno]d Group
Artemide lnc.
ASID/NY Chapter
Atlas Carpet Mills, lnc.
Avenue
BASE Corporation
Ben'ly Mills
Blue Ridge Carpet Mills
Bodybilt Sealing
Cabol Wrehn
Carolina Business Furniture
CCN lnl.ernal.ional
Chemel'al Corporafioh
Collins & Aikman Floors
Contract Design
Cooper Hewilt Museum
CPN, Inc.
Cramer, lnc.
Creative Dimensions
Cumber[and Eurhil'ure
Custom Edih.ons upholstery
Dancker Se[lew & Douglas
Dauphin North America
Davies Office Refurbishing
Davis Furnil.ure lnd.
Design America
DEB Sales [nc.
DIFI:A
Duponl
Durkan Pattern Carpet
Egan Visual
Electri Cable Assemblies
EM-GEE Inl'ernarional
Ergo Systems lnc.
Ergonomic Ease
Eurofex, lnc.
F. S. Conlract
Facilities Design/Mgmf.
Flex-Y-Plan lndusrries
Forbo Industries, Inc.
Formica Corporation
Fuller Contracl' Accessories
Furnish A Future
General Services Admin.
General Wallcoverings
General Woods/Veneers
CF Office Furniture, Ltd.
Gil ford Wa[lcoverings
Cirsberger Office Seoling
Cordon lnternarional
Orahl Induslries, lnc.
Grdmmer lnc.
Green Ocl'ober Foundation
HAG Inc.
Harden Conlracf
Harpers
Haworfh, lnc.
Merman Miller lnc.
High Point Furniture
Hillman Fabrics
Howe Furniture Carp.
Hudson Bay Environments
•BD/NY Chapter
lcF/Niehkamper
I.D. Magazine
lDLNY
IFMA/Greofer NY Chapter
lnsi'e
Interface Flooring Systems
Interior Design Magazine
Interiors Magc.zine

Interiors
]nreriors & Sources
lnvision Carpel Systems
[PC - [nslifulional Products
lsp
I.M. Lynne Co. Inc.
Jackson of Danville
JG Furniture Systems
Jofco lnc.
Johnson Industries
Johnsonife
K. 0. H. Design, .nc.
Koroseal Wallcoverings
Krug Furniture lnc.
Kwik-File, Inc.
Loewensrein Furhilure
Lotus Carpets
Luxo Corporation
Mallaram Fabric Corp.
Manes Street - Sitag
Masland Cclrpets, lnc.
JVLeridian, lnc.
Metropolis
Miller Desk, [nc.
Mil'chel[ Equipment Co.
Moderco lnc.
Mohawk Comm. Carpel
JVLomentum Textiles
Nolional Office Furniture
NEO Design, lnc.
Neutral Posture
OFS
The Oclober Co., Inc.
Off. Spec.-Stor`^ral & Curfis
Pacific Crest Mills, lnc.
Packard Industries, lnc
Paralax
Patcrof[ Commercial Carpet
Paul Brayton Designs
Peerless lnt'l. Carpets
Perma Grain Products
Pionile Laminates
Plus Office Systems Corp.
Prince SI.. Technologies
Proformix, Inc.
Sainberg & Co. Inc.
Scolt Sign Systems, .nc.
Seabrook Wol]coverihgs
Show lndusti.ies, Inc.
Sligh Furniture Co.
Smil'h & Walson
Smith Mefal Arts
Source lnterncil.ional Corp.
Spinneybeck
Springer-Penguin, [nc.
Standard Business Furn.
Stellar Concepts
Surface Protection Coolings
System 2/90, lnc.
Swan Drafting Services
Tale Access Floors
Taycd Panelink Limited
Thayer Coggin lnslifurional
The Boling Company
The Harfer Group
The October Co., lnc.
Tlios JVLoser Cabiiiehoakers
Tiffany Office Furniture
Today's Facility Manager
Toli lnlernolional
United Chair
United Marketing, lnc.
Versl'eel
Waldner's Environments
Wealherend Furniture
Weslweave Carpet Mills
Wi[khahn, lnc.
wilsoncirt
Wolf-Cordon lnc.
Wood Design
Wunda Weve Carpets, Inc.
Wylie Systems
Yares Furniture Systems
Zelco Industries, lnc.

INTERPLAN IS ENDORSED BY:

AIA - NY CHAPTER; ASID - NY
METRO CHAPTER; AND IBD,-NY

SEPTEMBER   27   -29,1994,   NEW   YORK,

JAC0   B       JAVITS       CO   NVE   NTIO   N

NEW    YORK

CENTER

IT'S THE PIACH T0 BE
INTERPLAN - FOR PROFESsloNALS IN CONTRACT DESIGN & FACILITY VANAGEMENT

The enTire conrract buying and specify.ng team is atrending the industry's premier interdisciplinary market

event on the easl coast, including: Architects, Conh-act Interior Designers, Facility Planners & Managers,

Corporate Rca[ Estc]fe Execuh.Yes, Building OMmers & Operclh.ng Managers, Contracl Furnishings Dealers

and other industry sales professioncils.

IT'S THE  PLACE TO SEE
INTERPLAN - lT'S WHERE THE NEW PRODUCT LINES ARE BEING INTRODUCED

lnterp[an is where the new produc[ lines are being inlToduced. Everything you need fo furnish and finish an

office on one exhibition flcor: Contract Furnishings & Texh.Ies, Carpets/Fibers, Wallcoverings/Solid-Surfacing

Materials, Ceiling/Flcoring/Wall Systems, High-Density Filing & Storage Systems, Inferior Archifecfural/Task

Lighting Systems, Facility Planning/Design/Management Software, Inferior Signcige,

Desk/Worksfah.on/Ergonomic Accessories, and Archifecturol Elements.. .together wi.th servi.ce providers like

architectural & inferior design firms, facility managemenr services firms and contract furnishings dca]erships.

IT'S THE  PLACE T0 MEET
]NTERPLAN -WELCOMING ATTENDEES TO THE DESIGN CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

New York City also opens its doors fo the wor]d's commercial design community dun.ng lnterp[an Week with
mc]ior networking events al he Jc]vi.ts Center and The MelTopolitan Museum of Ar[. IThe famed Designers Sat

urdciy lnc.-sponsored Ga]c[ will again be held at The Mehopolifan Museum of All on Wednesday evening,
September 28. . .in coniuncrion with their mclior planned exhibir, enrined 7lhe OrT.gins Of /mpressi.oni.sin.

And...following the Jowl.ts Exhibition on Tuesday, Wednesday c]nd Thursday (September 27-29)...exhibitor

showrooms in Monhc[lfan and hang Island City will be opened on Friday, SepteinbeIT 30 fo celebrate the evenl'.

IT'S  THE  PLACE  T0  LEARN-,,i_~~-LL:=~
INTERPLAN i THE INDUSTRY'S PREMIER INTERD]SCIPuNARY EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Teday's professionals need a wi.de range oF interdisciplinary information. That's why lnterp[an's C.E.U. confer

ence programs (pending accreditdion) will be developed in four hacks fo address trends in hiterior Pidnhinq &

Q§§ig!L [nteriior Products, Facilities Deve[opmen[ and Facilih.es/Space Management. Twenty-four sessions will
be organized, co`/en.ng the fo]]owi.ng topic arec]s: Alfemarfure Cffices, HeaRAcare Interiors, ADA Impact on

Interiors, Relt]i[ Store Inferior Trends, Hotel & Conference Center Development Trends, Ergonomics &

ANsl/HFES Standards, Cffice/Hcahhcare Furnishings Trends, ConhacT Lighh.ng Trends, Designing for tlie Ewi

ronment, Furnishings Dislribuh.on Trends, Infemdional Faci]ides Development, roE, CAD/CAFM Software

Trends, Strategic FM Planning, FM 0ulsourcing Trends, lelecommunicatious Trends...and much more.

/\/\AKE YOUR INTERPLANS NOW
COMPLIMENTARY   REGISTRATION    BEFORE    SEPT.12,   '94.

CALL  OR  WRITE  TO:   INTERPLAN,   C/O  MILLER   FREEMAN,   INC.   P0

BOX   939,   NEW   YORK,   NY    T0108;    I-800-950-1314
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FirmH oiLt V6ntiire

Address

\~

Contact` Person
(

All/`SAA'Member'

\1

'|nclude your check fQ`r the -en-tiv` fe\eJ

made payable to SAA/N;6w York .C`hapter `   '
'and se,nd t'o:            \

` @ffiffiRE©FE®N  r ,

Dfe-gfuiflT88diding

979 Thd Avehue        „
NewYork,NI'~10622```\

-,

EntfaLts are `respon5ible .for `purcha;ing{ or collectinAg a'll'6arined gogd; used £®-fr

L '  th.`;r:::hges:iTCTici:|°g¥~;tdyhfi;:1:Set:
11,

`arrangedthkou®ghJ€~tro''Cash&Carry
\    in the Br6nx. p Cumella A§sociates and,
der^£ifiedMo,vin`g&Sto,rage-vyillJpickup

cahned g9o`ds fr6m th6 various-~s'ites
+I

trah7sport them to the host shdw±doins..\

a \Tirits ori of.ganizin\g a_n employee `fooa
; drive w-ill be-shar.ed at`th-e Octob.er 13
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Heqllh (ommiTlee
Examines (ommunilyl
Bqsed Heqllhl(are
(enlers
by Bqrbqrq A. Nqdel, A[A

Withhealth-carerefomahighpriori-
tyitemonthenarionalagendaforsev-
eral months, the health-care debate has
sparked discussion on many related
local issues that affect New York's
economyandrela.tedemployment,
from medical schools, tcaching hospi-
tals, and research laboratories, to the
construction of health facilities in
underserved areas. The portal to the
health-caresystemformanyNcw
Yorkers is the emergency room, a cost-
ly and inefficient approach to delivery
of care. Under reform, the new entry
pointswillbecommunity-basedpri-
maryLcare centers, straprically located
inpopulatedneichborhoods.

In recogndon of the increased need
for community-based health centers
throughoutNewYork'sfiveboroughs,
theAIANewYorkChapterHealth
Fachities Committee and Steelcase
Healthcarewillcosponsorapaneldis-
cussion, "The New Communfty-
Based Health-Care Facfty," on
Tuesday, September 20, from 8:00 am
to 10:00 am, at the Farkas Auditorium
oftheNewYorkUhiversityMedical
Center, on 34th Street and First
Avenue.

Modera.torsforthepanelwillbe
Marin S. Begun, vice president for
external affirs and associate dean of
cheNewYorkUriversitySchoolof
Medicine, and Barbara A Nadel, AIA,
chairoftheAIANewYorkChapter
Health Facilities Committee. Other
pandistswillincludeJohnEssex,
director of the ambula.toryLcare net-
work for Montefiore Medical Center,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
which curently operates ten facrfues
in the Bronx; David Rinard, manager
ofcoaporateenvironmentalquality,
Steelcase, Inc., who will address the
environmental regulations that apply
to any community-based fachity; a
planner from one of the city's major
medical centers; and a chief executive
officerofa'majormanaged-carecom-
Pany.       `

Jeamie Bochette, of stedcase
HealthcareinNewYorkCity,has
organizedseveralsuccessfuleventsin
thepastthathavebroughttogether
health providers, government regula-
tors, managed-care experts, architects,
plamers, and members of the design
communityforongoingdialogues.
"This is a hot topic tha.t everyone is

taHing about," she says. "It's going to
affect au of us, both as health-rela.ted
professionals and as consumers of

programs for

AR(MITE(TS

DESIGNERS

ADMINISTRATO-RS

Autodesk Premier Training Center

providing  training  in

AutocAD,  AutocAD  LT,  Designer,

Autosurf,  ASG Architectural,

Animator  Pro,  and  3D  Studio

and
Design  Firm  Management        .

AIA Continuing  Education  System  (provider #2031  1 )

For a  free catalog  or more  information

co`` 212-925-8481  ext. 91  or  wri.fe..

PRATT  MANHATTAN

School of Professional Studies

295 Lafayette Street

New York, NY 10012-2722

The New York City Department of General Services (DGS) is seeking to
integrate environmentally conscious or sustainalble design concerns into talgeted
capital projects for the City of New York Architectural firms with experise in
sustainable strategies and technologies are being reouited for a prequalified list of
consultants who will  handle comprehensive prerdesign and design services for
major rehabilitation and new coustmction projects.  DGS may invite firms on this
list of prequalified consultants to receive RFP's (Requests for proposals) !afi!bQ!±!
additional Dublic notification.

The  criteria to  be  used  to  pre-qualify  consultants shall  include,  but  are  not
necessarily limited to the following:
•  Firm shall have been in business a minimum of two years.
•  Fimi shall have a minimum of four full time technical staff.
•  Firm should present prior work on specific environmentally-conscious building

projects.   This would  include  pre-design  reports,  programs  and  contract
documents demonstrating expertise in energy conservation, knowledge of
energy management and  life-cycle costing, familiarity with green technology
and products,  including recycled and recyclable materials.   Candidate firms
shall  provide programs,  specifications,  publications which substantiate the
above goals; descriptions how projects exceed code requirements; demonstrate
research capabilities, in-house training efforts, etc.

•  Fin shall present minimum of two completed projects of construction value
not less than $750,OcO each, supporting criteria above.

•  The firm  should  demonstrate the capability  of assembling _and managing a

team  of comparable expertise in  the disciplines of engineering,  landscaping
and interior design.

•  Firms should demonstrate prior record in employing certified W/MBE firms as
subcousultants.

Interested fims should submit Standard Fom 254 and 255 together with other
pertinent  information,  such  as  a brochure to:  NYC Department of General
Services,   Division of Constn)ction Services,   1 Centre Street, Room 2141,
New York, NY 10007, Attn: James A Thent, Telephone (212) 669-7978.

Qualified firms will be asked to appear for an interview.
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add-on. We used concrete, but tried to pick up the color of the linestone of the Municipal
Biiilding next door.

Although there are very modem parts in our building, we have a base, leading to a court, and
extensively subdivided windows. We tried to develop a strong, slender, vertical composition
with double-height space on the top floor. Because ceiling heichts are high in the existing
building, we were able to creat:e a few mezzanines for reading spaces in the new tower.
Therefore we have doubled the number of floors expressed on the exterior elevations.

The main reading room has a mezzanine, with coveted carrels around the edge. You may
notice that the building is canulevered from the columns at the edges of.the floors: Even
though it purports to be classical, the structural system is modern.

Since the library is the most traditional room in building, we designed the carrels with simple
detailing and dark wood to prepare people for these traditional trappings later in life. On the
students' dining floor the wood is lighter. Slatted wood baffles absorb sound, while the ter-
race allows students to go out and look over the city. Up on the top floor is a conference
room with a vaulted cehing and another balcony with a view of the town, which wasn't pos-
sible in the previously sealed building.

While the building addresses its program, it does have a civic agenda: The law school is based
on tradition and on being part of the evolving civic center.

I. Getting the Job
S S: Since it is fc]irly unusual for `'high design" architects to get cfty work, and would appear

especially so in sfuations and neighboinoods where clients or users might be suspicious of elite

architects,  I would like to know how each of you got the job. Charlie, the firm of Montoya and

Rodn.quez did a master plan in  1983 for Hostos. Then all of a sudden you were doing one in

1985. What hclppened?

C G:  I didn`t know aboutthe  1983 master plan.

S S:  I have it wth me. Would you like to see it?

C G:  lt's too late. We got interviewed through the RFP process.

S S: Somewhere cilong the line the firm was gotten rid of, no? This firm had designed a bn.dge

between the two sides of the Grand Concourse, too. Bcirt, do you know an)thing?

8 V: The plan was nc]ive and destroyed the character of area. We urged that someone redo the

plan. We were lucky Charlie c]nd  Bob could rcltionalize the s.rte.

S S:  How did you get mixed up in this?

8 V:  Hostos, C.rty Univers.rty, which is the parent institution, and the State Dormitory Authority,

with whom we sign our contrc]cts, cire all involved. There was a minority setLciside program in

effect. Jim Freed, who plays cin cimcizing pc]rt on the Arts Commission, evidently put tremendous

pressure on the communrty to reach out to "design architects." Six tec]ms were interviewed, and
two of us were selected.

S S:  Have you two had any disclgreements?

CG and BV  (In unison):   No,  not really.

RAMS:  lt's going to be a dull evening ....

S S:  I  know.

RV:  ln our sfucrtion, the school was very comm.rtted to selecting a `'design" architect..  But there

is no way you can quantifiably determine who is a design architect.

RAMS:  ln our case, a former secretary in my office went on to law school. Then she called one

day from Brooklyn Low and said they had a problem. There was no place to put books.

1]. Symbolic Content: Architectural Vocabulary, the Surrounding Context, and its
Effect oh Students

S S: AIl of you have made certain decisions about how the buildings are going to look.  Bob,

Libray, Brooklyn lidw School

could you comment on your overt use of classi-

cal references? What was the intended effect

on the students?

RAM S: The students have told the facuky they

felt they were in a law school, not a low-class

dump.

S S:  But there hc]ve been stories about students

I.rtten.ng the building and vcindalizing fum.rture.

RAMS: Some students will act up.

S S: Chcirlie cind Bart,  Hostos points out that 80

percent of its students are Latino. How did that
influence your architectural vocabulary, which

is modemist?

8 V: The Grand Concourse provided the driving

momentum for the vocabulary.  It was very

important to heal that urban s.rfuation imposed

by the Concourse, c]nd to maintain the datum

of the four-story building heights. While we had a handsome Gothic-style bn.ck-and-limestone

school, P.S. 31, nearby, we wanted our response to be completely d.rfferent. We wanted to

maintc]in the n.gid othogonal order of the concourse, while making the building more figural c]s

it receded from it. Intemally, as the functions became more important, they took on a more

powerful dynamic.

S S: Charlie, you had a more polyglot side of the street, to begin wth.  Did you tcike the arch.rfec-

turcil context into consideration?

C G: We don't make architecture thch way. We try to worit w.th the aspirations of students and

figure out what spaces can do to motivche and inspire the educofonc]l ideals of the school.

Architecture grows from that questioning. The school wc]s supportive and believed in it.  I think

they are extraordinan.ly happy w.th the facil.rfu.es (even though the building was designed eight

years c]go c]nd took this long to get built), and they are motivated to make it work. While the
building is not occupied yet, the students already love the bridge. They hang out there, cind not

on the street.

Bride, East Academic Complex, Hosto§ Corrmunity College, Guidihri'iey Siegel

8 V: We've had some surpn.ses, however. When we presented a metal panel system to the

school, we thought it wc]s clever and economical.  But the school was outraged wth the proposal

to use corrugched metal. They felt, "This is what we had in Puerto Rico. You architects are mak-

ing fun of us, and mimickj.ng our poverty.'' I was astounded.  Dr.  Isaura Santicigo, the president

of the college, finally put a stop to this reciction. So thch vocabulc]ry hit a responsive note.

S S:  Rafael, you had ci campus, wth some Tudor-Gothic-style buildings doing to the  1930s.  Did

you consider mc]kjng the new architecture relclte to the old in any way? Or should we just move
on past our nostalgia for the Halls of Ivy and the spreading oclk trees ?

RV: What I was excited about was the geographical aspect of the cc]mpus. AIl other responses

were enormously subdued by that. We had the chance to make the cufure of the building a

part of the communrty. Thch was very important to us. They love our building.

S S :  Three out of four of you went to traditional campuses w.rdi trees and collegiate Gothic

buildings.  I'm not sure about the Universrty of Buenos Alres ....

0(ULUS      SEPTEMBER    1994      9



Porch, Allied Health, Hoses, Voor§anger

RV:  lt was very urban, very  1960s, w.rfh

60,000 students and lots of soccer.

S S: So .rf you come out of this campus tradi-

tion, and you cire designing for an urban sfu-

dion, do you hcive any desire to give them

the sort of architecture that you had?

8 V:  I thought c]bout taking the spaces we

hcive loved and  moving them /.rifo the build-

ing -that is why we have this dialogue with

the bridge between the two Hostos buildings.

These are d.rfferent kinds of s.rtuotions, not

sentimental and pastorcil. The architecture ch

Hostos is very taut, yet the library has

become the symbolic center.

Ill. Fortress in urbis

S S: AI Hostos both Charlie and Bart could

be accused of making inward-fuming com-

plexes, of designing fortress-like structures
w.thin the neighboinood.

CG:  lt`s clear in urban cc]mpuses, where

land is premium c]nd programs are dense,

that you have to configure buildings to

address the program. W.th these constrciints,

you make the circulch.on and public inten.or
spaces very pcihi.cipchory and dynamic.These

spaces have to be usable and effective.

RV: The building needs to be readable as

pcirt of the public realm.  But l'm not tied into
a clear classical response.  Lehman, however,

is a precinct, and the nearby physical context

is tough, both visually and in terms of sofety.

S S:  Security is a sen.ous consideration, obvi-

ously, in many urban campuses, even in the

formerly ''ideal`` one such as Yale Universfty.

RAM S: Columbia Univers.rty's campus

design presents a formidable wall to the out-

side world, w.th an intemal focus.

8 V:  In referring to whether or not the bases

of these buildings at Hostos are porous

enough to clttract the commun.rty, we should

say thch the communrty is going to use the

theaters in Gwchmey Siegel's building at

least half the time. The commun.rty is being

10         AIANEWYORK(HAPTER

invited into the fortress, so to speak.

RAMS: Urban buildings need to provide a

sense of security. How you articulate them

and make them porous enough to affect

people`s perception of friendliness is the

question. The Brooklyn public,  I suspect, will
fake over the plcizci in front of ttie lciw tower

c]s time goes by.

IY. Maintaining the Buildings for
Future Generations

Wendy  Mooncln (from the audience):

These are very glamorous buildings in

unglamorous neighboinoods.  Is there money

for maintenance?

RAM S: You need to educate the staff about

tc]king care of the buildings, and there cilways

seems to be more money for cap.hal

improvements thcin for maintenance. How

much pn.de the deans and administrcrtors

have in the architecture is importcint.

C G: The pn.de of ownership is inherent in the

personal chtention that staff and students

give a building.  Bart's building looks almost

cls clean as when it was first built.  It's good

arch.rfecfure.

8 V: We weren`t expecting the totc]l astonish-

ment registered by the facuky and students

when they walked into these buildings. They

deserve the architecture. The stuff that went

up in the last two decades is a scandal.

DASNY is trying to turn around the sfuation.

RAMS:  Hold it. You have to be realistic

about this issue. There are tremendous num-

bers of people involved w.th vested stakes in

keeping the buildings nice now.  But you

can't predict what will happen w.th any build-

ing for a public institution.  People leave and

go to other things, and buildings become
burdens. They are not always going to be

loved.

RV: Also there is this atthudinal s.rtucrd.on in

America about having to have new things.

S S:  ln the final analysis we have only

touched on, rather than resolving, certain

critical issues:  First, what is the responsibil.rty

of ''design" clrchitects in word.ng for commu-

nities and client groups who have little in

common w.th the architects' backgrounds?

By adhen.ng to their own architectural vocab-

ulcin.es are they ''colonizing''? And .rf they sim-

ply tried to "give the folks what they are used
to," would they be condescending? How

should circhitecture be designed to be secure

against cn.me, yet be inv.ring to the commu-

n.rty? Finally, what does one do about main-

tenance, architecture's dirty little secret.  Do

we assume there will never be wear, tear,

c]nd vandcllism,  because the public will love

and protect the buildings? Should arch.rfects

just take the photos and run? These and
other issues, we hope, shall be addressed in

firfure debates.

ARCHITECTURAL   MODELS

MODEL   PIlloTOGRAPHY

Kenneth  Champlin  & Associates  (KCA),

one  of  the  most  sophisticated   and

versatile  model  shops  in  the  industry,

is  right here  in  the  North  East.

Established  in  New  Haven  in  1988  to

advance model-making through  modern

technology,   KCA  has  worked  with

clients  in  architecture  and  industrial

design.

KCA's  development  is  due  primarily to

the  revolutionary  methods  of  scale

model   development   the   company

employs,  as  well  as  continuing  efforts

to     apply     extremely

sophisticated  techno-

logical  processes.

Most  notable  are  inno-

vations  which   utilize

computer-controlled

milling  machines  (CNC),

computer-aided  manufacturing  (CAM),

and  a  complete  computer department

that utilizes 486 technology.

Through  the  use  of  this  technology,

KCA  is  able  to  expedite  the  production

of highly accurate  model  parts enabling

the  shop to  meet the  demanding  bud-

gets  and  schedules  of  architects  and
industrial  designers.

KCA  has   enhanced  the   shop   even

further  with  the   introduction   of  a

new  laser cutting  department which

enables  us  to  provide  cost  effective

model  components  for  architects  and

other  clients  from  their  sketches,

drawings  or CAD  files.

We  are  very  excited  about  our  new

system  and  encourage you  to  come  in

to see the  laser in  operation.

Please  call   us  for

more  information

or  to   schedule   a

demonstration.

KENNETH  CHAMPLIN  &  ASSOCIATES

85  WILLOW  STREET    NEW  HAVEN    CONNECTICUT    06511

203 562 8400    562 9625  [FAx]



URBAN   (ENTER   B00KS'   TOP    10

A5 of July 29,  1994

I.    Wood Joints in classical Japanese
Architecture, Torashichi Sumiyoshi
(Kajima, cloth,  $19.95).

2.    Privaey and publicity, Beatriz colomina
(The MIT Press, cloth, $45.00).

3.    Peter RIce: An Engineer Imagines, Peter
RIce (The MIT Press, cloth, $49.95).

4.     Central parkMap (Fulton, paper, $3.00).

5.    Architectural Guidebook to New York
City, Francis Morrone (Gibbssmith,

paper, $21.95).

6.    What is Architecture: An Essay on
I.andscapes, Buildings, and Machines,
Paul Shepheard (The MIT Press, cloth,
$20.00).

7.    A sense of place, A sense of Time,J. B.
]ackson  (Yale, cloth,  $22.50).

8.    Architecture and Disjunction, Bernard
Tschumi (The MIT Press, cloth, $27.50).

9.    Back to the Front: Tourisms of war,
Elizabeth Diller and RIcardo Scofidio
(Prince[on Architectural Press, paper,
$29.95).

10.  Technopoles of the World: The Making
of 21 st Century Industrial Complexes,
Manuel Castells (Routledge, paper,
$21.95).

RIZZOLI   B00KSTORES'   TOP   10

As of July 29,  1994

1.    Beach Houses from Mahibu to I.aguna,
Elizabeth MCMillian (Rizzoli, cloth,
$50.00).

2.     Karl Friedrich schinkel, Barry Bergdoll
(Rlzzoli, cloth, $55.00).

3.    Event cities, Bernard Tschumi (The
MIT Press, paper, $29.95).

4.     Constructed view, Joseph Rosa (Rizzoli,
cloth,  $50.00).

5.    Eyewitness visual Dictionary of
Buildings (Dorling and Kindersley, cloth,
$14.95).

6.     Moxphosis: Buildings and projects, Peter
Cook and George Rand (RIzzoli, cloth,
$35.00).

7.    Frank Lloyd wright Masterworks, Bruce
Brooks Pfeiffer and David Larkin  (RIzzoli,
cloth,  $60.00).

8.    NewYorkNomadic Design, Dennis
Dollens  (Gill/Rizzoli, paper, $29.95).

9.    Eric owen Moss, introduction by philip
Johnson  (RIzzoli,  paper,  $35.00).

10.  Richard Meier: Architect, Vol. 2,
Kenneth Frampton and Peter Rykwert
(RIzzoli, paper, $40.00).

ANNOUN(EMENT!

Oiir members  are

now eligible for:

Maryland  (qsuqlty's Te{hni{ql

Prolessiomtlls  Insurance  Program

Low (ost Aiilo  lnsuran(e

Discounted  Home  lnsurqn(e

24 hour (uslomer Service

For more informulion  or a  quote

{till 800-445-0454

®PTH®N fl
Temporary placement  -CFA's total billing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for
entry to senior level staff. This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service

(architects  compensation)  and  fur market value for our service  (CFA fixed  fee)  Our
service includes recruiting, ca.ndidate interviewing, reference checking, and credit (cash flow
financing)  on weekly payroll. Also,  our accounting deparment administers project time
records, .rrIVc;ic:m8, aic;c;ounls payab:bhe aLnd coHheciron.  This  alloiJ)s f tor  risk-f tee,  f oexible,

project-based staffing ori ari a5-needed basis  only.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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®ESHH®RE 2
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to
your payroll,  CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000 any time between
three  and  six  months,  OR  7¢o  fee  after  six  months.  /\4l¢7ay  Cfz4
clients  exercise this  o|)Lion a,fier a §ttccessful trial I)eriod,  or when project
loads iricrease.

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Ex. DUAL cHolcE -- pon\IT oF sERvlcE
A.NetworkDr.        or       B.AnyDr.youwish

$5 Co-Pay                              $300 Deductible
70% of 10K, then 100%

* Monthly Premium:

Single:                      $190
Family:                     $502

For details and other options, you may call:

Plan designs may vary based on firm size.

®PHH®EN 3
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary,  CFA
charges  a fixed  fee  of $3,650  if you hire  our  candidate.  CFA does
not  charge  based  on  a percentage  of the  candidate's  annual  salary.
Wheri we do the sd,me amount of work, uihy Should a candidate's salary
leuel restth iri higher fees to you?

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing"
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Why Colasulting f or Arcbitects> Inc. f or
•   AIA/CES Pilot Provider: our program meets

AIA/CES Quality Level  3  criteria.  Participants earn  60
LU's (learning  units) for each  20-hour course.

.*x,utt[op£:sE,9fAtuT¥oacr#arngehr::r:bahtewl::Fonssteadt]coonuEsceS

and  many others.

•    Flexible Schedule=  Morning, afternoon and evening
sessions at our classroom facility or at your office by the hour.

•    Minimized  Down Time=  Everyweek, intensive
20-hour,1-week courses; Construction documentation
and design; 2D  & 3D.  (basic,  intermediate and  advanced.)

enD.?

•    Small  Class  Size: Taught by state licensed A/E/C instructors for
design  professionals;  limit 6 students per class  in  high-quality
learning environment.

•   Three Months Free=   Each class includes practice time in our
computer lab;  Prepare a  project for your portfolio.

•Erutsrt?nThtr#)nt#:i?:utr:aocnhyyguurr:tr:i:cot:.rcurricu,urn,

•    Other Services: Job Placement; Service Bureau; CADD
hardware and software consultation and rental.

Curriculum developed with:
The Boston Society

-B__S--A
VISA, Mastercard 8c Discover accepted. Payment plan available. Discount for unemployed professionals.

Wife are a primate school hie'iased by The Neui York State Ed:acation Departineut

AIA New York (hqpTer
The  Founding  Chapter of

The American  Institute  of Architects

200  Lexington  Avenue
New York,  NY  10016
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